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History Grads Gain

CarIozo Fires Rage Again

More Than Jobs
By RUTH BONAPACE
To most of the history graduate students who ended a
four-day strike Monday, they won more than eight jobs. To
them, the action meant a step toward bargaining collectively
with the State of New York.
"We've set some kind of precedent in our ability to bargain
with the Administration," said picketing coordinator Jim
Terry. "Graduate students are very naive about these things.
We don't know how to operate with the Administration," he
added.
Eight Positions Restored
The strike, which began last Wednesday, was prompted by
the University's decision to cut allotted teaching assistant (TA)
positions in the history department from 50 to 33 in an effort
to trim its operating budget. The protesting students argued
that the cuts would mean that about five students currently
eligible for support next year would be dropped from the
program. By restoring eight positions temporarily next year
from instructor's lines which are unfilled, no students
currently in good standing will be terminated, and about three
incoming students will receive TA positions.
"The University does not want to recognize us as
We suspect that the way to do it [gain
employes."
recognition] is by a state wide strike," said Charles Stephens, a
strike leader and head of the Graduate Students Employes
Union, a group whose aim is to organize TA s into a legally
sanctioned labor union.
Currently, graduate students are unionized on at least two
major campuses in the country, the University of Michigan and
the University of Wisconsin.
Strike Averted
At the State University of New York (SUNY) at Buffalo,
graduate students narrowly voted April 2 not to stage a general
strike, said graduate philosophy student Barney Oursler, the
secretary of that campus' unofficial union. Oursler said this
week that his organization has collected the signature cards
necessary to become a recognized union from more than half
of the eligible graduate students at Buffalo. Stephens said that
to become a union the students would have to be recognized
as such by either the Public Employes Relations Board or
SUNY. So far, they have received neither.
Toll Declines to Comment
University President John Toll would not comment
yesterday on the University's position on the unionization of
graduate students. SUNY spokesmen Russ Gugino said that he
did not know if graduate students qualified as state employes
but added,"I know that there's been talk over at Buffalo about
unionizing."
About 768 of Stony Brook's more than 2000 fulltime
graduate students are paid in annual stipends ranging from
$1500 to $3000 per year to help instructors teach
undergraduate courses and do research. Graduate tuition is
$1200 for New York State residents and $1500 for
nonresidents this year, and next year it will be increased to
$1400 for state residents and $1900 for nonresidents.
Boycotting classes
During the strike the graduate students picketed classes to
which they had been assigned and encouraged undergraduates
to boycott history classes. While the effectiveness was difficult
to determine last week because many students left campus
Wednesday for the holidays, most history classes were
apparently poorly attended on Monday.
Other Departments Affected
University spokeswoman Alexis White said the history
department was not the only one affected by the cuts
although it was the only one to go on strike. She said the
Administration agreed to temporarily restore the eight jobs
after a plan for next years'growth was presented by the history
department justifying its need for the TAs. "You can't just
have graduate students taking TA ships and not really doing
anything," White said.
But, History Department Chairman Joel Rosenthal said
yesterday that the administration said that if the lines were to
be restored that he would have to accept the extra teaching
load of 35 new students. When asked how the department
would arrange to recruit the new students, Rosenthal said,
"How the hell do I know?"
'_____v_
s___

By DAVID RAZLER
Two more minor fires were
apparently deliberately set In
Cardozo College yesterday, the
sixth and seventh in that
building since March 1.
Early yesterday morning,
Janitors discovered a stuffed
lounge chair burning after
someone had apparently placed
a pile of newspapers on it and
ignited them. They were able
to
extinguish
the
fire
themselves. The janitors then
called fire marshalls who began
a search of the dorm.
Discovered Smoke
During the search, the
marshalls discovered smoke
coming from a first floor
storage closet. They found a
recently set fire in the closet in
a pile of old papers and
tarpaulins, which they were
able to extinguish.
University
spokeswoman,
Jan Hickman said that to
combat the recent fires, one of
which
resulted
in
the
evacuation of the smoke-filled
building, all lounge furniture
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from the
college and placed in a
padlocked storage room. In
addition, flammable material
which could be removed was
also being taken from lounges
and storage closets. All plastic
trash bins will be replaced with
metal ones and the fire alarm
system- will be checked with
greater frequency. Hickman
added that presently all of the
fire switches, sensors and bells
were working.
Very Uncomfortable
Cardozo
Program
Coordinator Dot Cofone said
that the students were very
concerned about the flres.
"Students
are
very
uncomfortable
in
the
building,"
she said. "'Mey
to
we the
would
like
investigation continue." Shed
added that the students now
to fire slams
respond
without the hesitation which
they HIood last year when the
college was plagued with many
false alarms.
The Department of Public
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Seminar: Focus on Pre-law
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By RENE GHADIMI
New York-Representatives from about 40
New York Universities and Colleges met last
Saturday at the Sheraton Hotel for the first
annual Regional Pre-Law Seminar. The seminar
was sponsored and organized by the Stony
Brook Pre-law Society and received a grant
from the John Sexton LSAT Preparation
Center.
The purpose of the seminar, according to
Pre-law Society President Bruce Bryan, was to
"provide accurate information about pre-law
and to disseminate information that might
otherwise be difficult to obtain."
It was a pragmatically oriented seminar,
addressing such concrete issues as the rationale
behind law school admissions criteria, job
opportunities for law school graduates, the
applications process, the purpose of the LSAT,
and what law school is like. Bryan, a junior,
told his audience in his opening welcome
speech that "it is your task to transmit this
invaluable information to the students of your
schools."
The speakers' agenda followed the law school
process from its inception to employment
propects of law school graduates. John Sexton,
presently enrolled in Harvard Law School,
outlined the format anil history of the LSATs,
interjecting personal examples and anecdotes,
recalled from his experiences. He gave "how
to" advice, and tips on helpful strategy in
applying to law schools.
Hows and Whys
A former member of the Harvard Law
School Admissions Committee, Laurence Tribe,
spoke to the audience on the hows and whys of
law school admissions. Tribe is presently
Professor of Constitutional Law at Harvard
University.

Assistant Dean of Holstra Law Selool David
Benjamin, also talked about the Admitions
process by focusing on Hoftta's procedures.
Beverly Charles, currently a student at New
York Law School, spoke on preparing for law
school and described the first year at law
school. Charles is the Representative to Law
Student Division of the ABA, and Chairperso
of the Women's Caucuses for the Second
Circuit. Charles described life at law school as
highly competative.
Emplywment -,
Stephen Dickerman, President of PSI-COM
Group Ltd., a placement firm for lawyers with
experience, spoke
on the employment
prospects for lawyers. He painted a somewhat
sobering and dismal picture. He stressed a
critical examination of one's motives and an
honest appraisal of one's potential in the field
of law. Other speakers included representatives
from various law schools and Alln Seward III,
Esq., Chairman of the Young Lawyers
Committee of the Association of the Bar of the
City of New York.
Extremely Successful
Bryan described the seminar as, "extremely
successful on the basis of what was said and
only partially successful in so far as the turn
out was concerned." Only half of the 80
schools invited attended. The poor attendance
may be attributed to the very warm weather
and the holidays.
The entire seminar was taped. Bryan plans
to have the transcribed tapes printed, and
distributed to all of the 80 schools. This, he
said, should mitigate the disappointment over
the small attendance.
The Stony Brook Pre-Law Society plans to
distribute letters to the schools which did
attend, soliciting feedback on the seminar.
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Candidates Exchange Views

Vice Presidentl
By JONATHAN D. SALANT
(ird

in a series)

Polity is seen as having two separate
roles-political and social. T'e three
candidates running for vice president of
the undergraduate student government all
have expressed different opinions on how
much of Polity's efforts should be
concentrated in each role.
Sophomore
is
end
one
At
Representative Mark Citrin, who said
Polity should primarily concern itself
with the social atmosphere on-campus. At
the other end is O'Neill Senator Bill
Keller, who said if the Senate has
allocated the student activities fees
correctly, the groups receiving Polity
funding can plan the campus activities.
"If there's a well-rounded activity going
on already, Polity can spend more time in
the political arena," he said. In the
middle is Judiciary member Brian
Winthrop who feels Polity has two equal
responsibilities, even though its funding is
mainly for extra-curricular activities
Winthrop, 21, a junior living off
campus in Mt. Sinai, is also speakers
aiman of the Student Activities Board.
Keller, 21, a junior from O'Neill, is a
college residential assistant and a member
of the University Senate. Citrin, 19, from
James College, is an assistant treasurer of
the Faculty Student Assciation and has
served on various academic committees.
Different Brancbes
Each candidate comes from a different
Polity-sophomore
of
branch
representative Citrin sits on the Council
and is voting member of the Senate,
Keller represents his college in the Senate
and Winthrop is on the Judiciary. 'Me
vice president is a voting member of the

BILL KELLER

Council and chairman of the Senate,
where he also has a vote.
"The Polity Council, of which I am
presently a member, is perhaps the most
powerful and important branch of the
("My
Citrin
said.
organization,"
will
rep
experience
as sophomore
definitely be useful if I am elected. I
understand the inner workings of the
organization and I would not come into
the job virtually untrained."
Should Have Experience
"Anyone running for it should have
some experience with the Polity Senate,"
Keller said. "During the past two years, I
have been the O'Neill College senator."

"Irve

sat in

many

of the Senate

meetings and participated in a majority of
the Council meetings," Winthrop said.
"I've dealt with all the Council members
and quite a few of the Senate members.
During the past year, I've had a great deal
of experience dealing with quite a few of
Polity's problems.
Institutive Policies
As Vice President, I will have a greater
ability to institute many of the policies
which I advocate."
Social Improvements
All three candidates suggested ways to
improve the social life on campus.
Winthrop I called for the establishment of

Secretarial Credentials Discussed
(Fourth in a series.)
Both Kevin Young and Eric Weinstock,
the two candidates running for Polity
on various
served
have
secretary,
University committees. It is their work on
these committees, they said, that proves
their dedication to fight for students.
Young, 20, a junior from Toscanini,
served Qn the University-wide Residential
Assistant Review Committee and the
Security Review Board. Weinstock, 17, a
sophomore also from Toscanini, is a
member of the University Food Service
Committee and the University Senate.

"On the Arts and Sciences Senate, I
voted to extend the drop period to nine
"On
the
said.
weeks,"
Weinstock
University Food Service Committee, I
have been instrumental in trying to
obtain a voluntary food service for next
year."
Member of RA Committee
"I've always fought for student rights,"
Young said. He said that as a member of
the RA committee he led the fight to
prevent the merging of the RA and
manageral assistant roles and the
selection of those students solely by the

FSA Constructs Plans
For Voluntary Meal Plan
By EDDIE HORWITZ
and ALAN GERBER
The Faculty Student Association
Board of Directors has approved a plan
that would establish a mandatory
freshman meal plan for the fall 1976
semester, and then switch over to a
voluntary meal plan for the entire student
body for the next three semesters. The
plan must now go to University President
John Tol for final approval.
Services
Food
University
The
Committee, a body appointed by the
FSA Board of Directors to investigate
alternatives to the present meal plan,
recommended a voluntary meal plan to
the board in February. Afterward, the
plan went to then Acting University
President T. Alexander Pond, who
returned it without a decision. He said
that if he had to render a decision at that
time, he would veto the plan, and
uggested that the FSA proceed with
drawing up proposals for both a
mandatory and a voluntary plan.
(Continuedon page 3)
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Administration. Young said he helped set
up the Security Review Board after the
incident where Chemistry Professor Ted
Goldfarb was allegedly harassed by
Campus Security.
Young has also done some work with
food services; he worked on a plan to
bring a different contractor on campus.
is chairman of the Toscanini
He
egislature and is Polity Housing Affairs
Coordinator.
Weinstock is the building senator from
Toscanini, and has served on various
senate committees. As secretary, he
would sit in both the Council and Senate.
the
controls
"The
Council
administrative budget which is much too
large and the Council is a position where I
can be more effective," Weinstock said.
Both Young and Weinstock have
different views of the roles of the Council
and the Senate. Young said the Council
was the executive branch of student
government. "I see the Senate as the final
body," he said. "A lot of Council
recommendations should go to the Senate
for approval."
"Oversight Function"
Weinstock said he wanted the Council
to "perform its oversight function" over
committees like the Student Activities
Board. "I would like to see the size of the
[Polityl administrative budget cut and I
would like to develop a plan where the
activities fee for commuters will be
reduced."
Weinstock said the Senate was a
debating dub. "It annoys me," he said. "I
feel the Senate can be a very important
body if the students elect people who are
willing to work. It's the Senate which will
make or break Polity."
Young also called for expanded
Library hours by giving student assistants
course credit instead of money, and to
use the Faculty Student Association as a
vehicle to improve student services.
-Jonathan D. Salant

a rathskeller in the Union, "where
students can dance and drink in a
comfortable atmosphere for a minimal
price." He suggested a committee be
formed to conduct frequent campuswide
surveys on both political issues and what
events the students would like to see
Polity put on. Winthrop also called for
the combination of the Union Governing
Board, Student Activities Board, and the
Committee on Cinematographic Arts into
one programming group.
Keller said Polity should fund one big
activity at the beginning of the year and
student
groups
receiving
let
the
government funding plan the rest of the
activities on a regular basis. He said the
vice president should keep in touch with
various groups and activities on campus.
"The vice president of Polity should be
the man who gets out to the campus and
brings the information to the Polity
president is
The
vice
president."
responsible for overseeing the operations
of SAB, and Keller said he would "do
I can" to prevent the
everything
recurrence of this year's incident when
SAB spent most of its major concert
funding at the start of the academic year
and had little money for this semester.
Several weeks ago, the undergraduate
student government took over the Stony
Brook Union for a weekend and ran three
days of activities. Citrin said this should
be done at least once a month. 'The cost
is minor and the benefits to the students
are great," he said. Citrin said SAB should
send a survey sheet to the campus to
determine the interests of students. "SAB
is the main base from which to work for
improving the social atmosphere," he
said. "What is needed now is the general
improvement of student life on this
campus."
Citrin said Polity does have some
"We
need
an
political
functions.
organization to deal directly with the
Administration and FSA and other
University institutions," he said. "Polity
has been fairly successful in these
endeavors."
Keller called for cooperation between
students and faculty for academic reform,
including changing the current policy by
which NRs change to Fs. He suggested
limiting proxies in the Senate to one per
senator and called for ongoing workshops
on the monetary needs of various groups
and how the Polity money is spent.
Winthrop called for a supermarket on
campus and changes in the current meal
plan system. He urged state funding of
athletics, a larger intramural program, and
the establishment of a lacrosse team, and
a varsity football team. "If the state can
give $300 million for a Health Sciences
Center, I think they surely can give $3
million for the creation of fieldhouse,
more adequate gym facilities and more
experienced coaches," Winthrop said.

Clark Begins Suffolk Campaign for Senate Seat

in

tino

union

courtyard.

By DAVID RiZLER
Stating that the major issues facing the
country today are those concerning the
economic and social welfare of the
American people, ex-Attorney General
Ramsey Clark kicked off his campaign on
Suffolk County for the Democratic
Senatorial Nomination with a speech in
the Union court yard on Wednesday.
Clark spent the rest of the day touring
Brookhaven National Laboratory and
speaking at several other fund raising
events in Brookhaven town.
Clark said that he believed that both
economic and social problems could be
solved at once through proper planning.
He said that a massive government project
to find methods of using solar energy
would create thousands of jobs at the
same time it solved the national energy
problem. He added that money used for
energy saving programs would also ciete
jobs in both the businesses of developing
new kinds of energy saving devices, and
-

the mane ifacturing of insulation and
similar eneergy saving items.
in
He als o called for an
governmer At spending for education.
"Why are we cutting beck on education
with not <
one cent cut from the defense
budget" said
i
aark, 'The amount of
knowledgeP doubles every eight to 10
years, malking knowledge an even more
powerful ttool."
Clark iIso called for creation of jobs in
the social sciences." Do institutions (for
the retardled) have to be WiUowbrooks?
There are hundreds of thousands of jobs
to help Uhose who needed to be cared
for."
On fon egn policy, Cark called for the
al of Secretary of State
immediate dis
Henry Kbsinger. He said that Kissinger
uns t foreign
had not followed a
policy, anid that he bed created a world
_nacceptable
to the citizens of
situation \
the Unite s States. He added that he felt
that Uniteed States forCeing policy should

be revised so the ULmted StA8 wodd so
bner aid
a
ove

no

bmgr use food to nm ke eeomemik

deals but to food the tarving.
for Suff&k
Later at a peon

reporter, Clark added that he fet tha
Suffolk wt the best site he had xm so
far for the government Solar ERewy
Research
Center.
The county k
competing with se vera other
talmtes
for
the federal installation which is expeced
to bring hundreds of job into the a
He also called for moatoriums. on now
nuclear power plants and off dhwe ol
drilling.

He also stated that he believed that
United States policy In the Ifid
FAA
should be one of provdbyg
hW s
the aIu it useeds to survive VA&l trying

to work out poem. He said thba
Ad
not fed ta slod Ihould ge up any
occupid eitory mid tat be did ot an
any nee for the creaion at _aoQr
state.
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Inside Look at SB Council
(Editor's Note: The Stony Brook Council is a
group of nine persons appointed by the governor
of
New Yor* and a non-voting student
representative, who serve as the board of trustees
for the University. Once a month, the Council
meets to hear a report on Stony Brook from
University PresidentJohn Toll and to take various
actions. The Council meetings are usually Hosed to
the press; however, Statesman editor-in-chief
Jonathan D. Salant was invited to sit in on
Wednesday's meeting. Here is his report.)
George Tobler sits at one end of the table; John
Toll at the other end. Around sit the other eight
voting members of the Stony Brook Council, seven
one
woman.
Council
student
men
and
representative Richard Gelfond, Assistant to the
President John Burness, a representative from the
Alumni AssociationCitizens Advisory Committee
Chairman Edward Gunnigle, who serves as
secretary to the Council, and Executive President
T.A. Pond. Tobler is chairman of the Council and
calls the meeting to order.
Each Council member takes out a packet
prepared in advance by Bumess. The packet
contains a tentative agenda, a report by Toll,
relevant correspondence, and various facts and
figures.
After approving the agenda, with minor
modifications, Tobler yields to Toll for the
president's report.
Toll begins by reviewing the final figures for the
1976-77 budget, going line by line, answering
questions from the Council. Tobler said he has
gotten reports from Legislators that the University
may have some cuts restored. The Council has
been meeting with Albany representatives. Toll
then moves on to the concerns listed in his written
report, which include the appointment of
Gunnigle as president and executive director of the
Stony Brook Foundation, a progress report on the
Polity elections, and the controversy regarding
porno star Jennifer Welles' performance last week.
It is the last topic which draws considerable

discussion from Council members, who eompain
that the concern in the State Legislature and
among state taxpayers is not condusive to getting
more funding for Stony Brook.
During Toll's report, Gelfond brings up the fact
that his roommate, Glenn Taubman, is rnning for
the Stony Brook Council student representative
seat (Taubman is being opposed by William Harts
and Tony Vacca). Upon being informed by
Gelfond that Taubman has been called his double,
one Council member expresses mock horror that
the "ghost" of Rich Gelfond will plague the
Council for another year.
Toll also suggests that the Council get around to
naming the quads and roads on campus, and a
committee is formed. TIe roads have never been
officially named and the quads bear the names of
their architects (Kefy, Roth, Tabler) or letters and
numbers (G,H, Stage Xll). Gelfond is the first
name the Council selects for the committee, which
will consist of seven members, and is asked to
choose a graduate student as another committee
member. "I trust you," Tobler comments.
The Council takes a yes/no vote on whether or
not to approve the minutes (they pus it) and
unanimously approve the nomination of R.
Christian Anderson to be its vice chairman.
The new Public Safety Director, Robert
Comute, and Assistant Vice President for Finance
and Business Robert Chason enter the meeting,
and the Council members begin asking Comute
about his views on everything from marijuana to
guns. It is the Council who will be involved in the
decision with Tol, on whether Security should
carry guns. Comute says he presently sees no need
for Security to be armed and says his department
will not tolerate any drug dealing on campus.
About two hours after it starts, and after a date
is set for the next meeting, the Council adjourns
and goes out to dinner. It meets again at the end
of May, will have a new student representative,
and will approve names of the quads and roads, in
addition to continuing to watch the operations of
Stony Brook.

COUNCILMAN WILLIAM REAGAN flanked by the mpity
seats of his felow Republican councmlnen, who wne asnt.

Reagan: All Alone
Patchogue-At last Tuesday's Brookhaven Town Board
meeting, Councilman William Reagan sat alone, fanked on
either side of him by empty chairs. And not only did he sit
alone, but he voted alone, as his two Republican
e
s on
the Board were away on action.
The absence of Joel Lefkowitz and and Robert -Hughes
caused the town to postpone decisions on seeral mattom,
including the new leash law. Regan, however, was preent, and
sat by himself, with Lefkowitz' empty seat separating him
from Town Clerk Eugene Dooley, a Democrat.

New Meal Plan Proposal
(continuedfrom page 2)
When the board heard of Pond's decision, it
resolved that FSA President Bob Curran inform
the University that it would not call for bid
meal plan. A
proposals for a mandatory
compromise was worked out in which the plan
would be mandatory next fall and voluntary for at
least the next three semesters.
Unlimited Seconds
A major issue in the writing of the new bid
specifications for the contract was a specification
calling for unlimited seconds. The students on the
board wanted to accept bids only on proposals
that included unlimited seconds. Assistant Vice
President for Finance and Business Robert Chason
opposed this. He wanted to allow prospective
contractors to bid or both a plan specifying

unlimited seconds and one without. Chason said
that he was concerned about how much unlimited
seconds would cost the student and whether it
would be worth the additional cost. The board
decided, by a 4-3 vote, to only accepted bids with
provisions for unlimited seconds.
The FSA will accept bid proposals with
provisions for 5,
15, and 19 meal/week plans.
FSA Secretary Joel Peskoff said the board does
not have to accept the lowest priced proposal
because it is a private corporation. Besides price,
the FSA will look for the best service and a record
of the contractor's previous jobs.
Chason said that he expected the final proposal
to be finished and submitted to Toll for appr3val
by early next week, and that bids on it will be
accepted soon thereafter.

"I should have gone to Puerto Rico:' Regan said after the
meeting. He said he didn't know the other board membe
would be absent.
During the meeting, he made several comments about his
being the lone Republican. Regan voted against the acceptance
of a used truck for the Town of Brookhaven. "I'm here by
myself," he said. "I might as well say something." After the
meeting, Regan said he voted against the motion because it
would cost $2,000 to repair. "I think it's ridiculous," he said.
Regan's second moment came following the public hearing
on a local law amendment and was promptly overruled by
Town Supervisor John Randolph, who wanted to wait until
the other two board members were present. Regan threw up
his hands and said, "I'll withdraw the motion. I'm alone."
He didn't introduce any new motions, or even opinions,
during the rest of the meeting.

I

-Jonathan D. Salant
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1]News Briefs
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More than 100 Comell University students, who were protesting
the firing of a black administrator, ended their occupation of an
administration building early yesterday morning after legal action
was initiated against them.
The students, who had threatened earlier to remain in Day Hall
until their demands were met, left the building at about 2:30 AM.
Many of them emerged with coats or hoods drawn over their heads
to hide their identities.
The students left after a temporary restraining order, which called
for the students to vacate the building immediately, was read to
them at about 1 AM. The students, mostly black, had taken over
two buildings Tuesday afternoon, but relinquished one several hours
later.
Speaking through a bullhorn, a Syracuse attorney read parts of
the order, which was singed by state Supreme Court Justice
Frederick Bryant. It had been sought by university officials who
stood by the recent dismissal of Herbert Parker, a black who had
held the post of assistant financial aid director. The students had
demanded that Parker be reinstated and that there be a greater
minority role in university policy making.
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Nadjari Levels Charges

g

Continuing a probe of the alleged sale of Bronx judgeships,
Special Prosecutor Maurice Nadjari announced the indictment
yesterday of a Democratic district leader on charges of concealing
and destroying evidence sought-by a grand jury.
State Democratic Chairman Patrick Cunningham, who also is a
target in the probe, was not mentioned in the indictment of John
Whalen, 50, although he was referred to in his rote as Bronx party
leader. Cunningham, who has sought to avoid testifying before the
special grand jury, is up for re-election to his state-wide post today.
A federal court yesterday struck down as unconstitutional a New
York state law which would have barred Cunningham from office
for refusing to testify without immunity before a grand jury.
Cunningham reacted indignantly to the Whalen indictment, calling
it a "political smear" by Nadjari, a Republican.
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Ford Gets Refund
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Friday, April 23:
E
t Auditorium-8:30 p.m.i
^ "Poets and MusiciansS
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Saturday ,April 24,.
PM
9p.m.
;y
jWomen's Disco Dance®
Kelly Cafeteria
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Statesman incorrectly reported in Wednesday's issue that
Polity presidential candidate Wendy Gurton failed to show up
at an interview scheduled for her to air her views and comment
on her candidacy.
Through a misunderstanding, however,
Gurton was under the false impression that excerpts of her
platform would be printed-unaware of Statesman's new
policy of not printing political platforms. Monday's issue will
feature a full interview with Gurton. Statesman regrets the
error.

error.~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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President Gerald Ford, who paid $94,568.93 in 1975 federal
income taxes, only waited a couple of weeks to get a refund check
of $11,631.07 from the Internal Revenue Service.
Ford's press secretary, Ron Nessen, released on Tuesday a detailed
report on Ford's income tax return showing the President made
$251,991.24 last year and had taxable income of $204,605.83.
Nessen said Ford's tax forms were filed earlier this month and
that he received his refund check during the past week.
When asked why Ford "seems to get speedier service from the IRS
than the rest of us," Nessen gave no answer other than to smile.
Nessen said Ford paid $38,200 more in federal taxes in 1975 than
he did the previous year. Gross income included the President's
salary, his $50,000 expense account and $1,991.24 in savings
account interest, small dividends and a net return on rental property
the Fords own in Virginia, Michigan and Colorado.
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IMPORTED AND BOTTLEDBY

The Federal Energy Administration said yesterday it wants to end
price control and allocation of home heating oil, diesel fuel and
other "middle distillate" oils by July 1.
Administrator Frank Zarb said the proposal if carried out, would
have virtually no effect on consumer prices. The FEA said it would
hold public hearings and consider comments before deciding
whether to send the proposal to Congress.
Under the law, the proposal would take effect after it is submitted
to Congress unless either the House or Senate disapproves within 15
days.
The agency has already proposed ending controis on residual oil, a
heavy fuel oil, and Zarb said it would act, when appropriate, to end
controls on other petroleum products including gasoline and jet fuel.
He did not specify any date.
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Cornell Occupation Ends
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$250,000 for drainage.
There are many problems which can
be solved, if the money is available. The
argument that Frederal Funds are dirty
and should not be used by Brookhaven
Town infuriates me. We all pay taxes to
the Federal Government. Federal Funds
are dollars and cents that you and I have
paid. I am tired of having our money
used for other Towns. If Brookhaven
Town does not accept the Community
Development Funds, these funds could
be used to provide lights and drainage
for Huntington and Islip Towns. The
Federal Funds should be used for the
benefit of the residents of Brookhaven
Town.
I would be delighted to meet and talk
with any group or individual who is
interested in finding out the truth about
the Community Development Funds.
Please feel free to call or write me at
Brookhaven Town Hall, 205 South
Ocean Avenue, Patchogue, New York
11772 (Telephone: 475-550).
Regina Seltzer

Is There No Truth?
To The Editor:
I do not often resort to such language
but I can unequivocally say, without
fear of libel, that Bill Harts, candidate
for Stony Brook Council knowingly lied
in the recent article "Taubman vs. Harts
for Council Representative."
When Harts asked, "Where was the
Stony Brook Council when they raised
tuition and room rates?"
he obviously
knew the right answer. I was in Albany
teaching him how to lobby. The rest of
the
Council
was
meeting
with
legislators. When he asks,"Why didn't
the Stony Brook Council representative
say anything when the Council gave its
approval to cutting back faculty
positions?" he obviously knows the
answer to that. I told him, too. I was in
meetings with administrators, legislators
and others students fighting my ass off.
I ask where the hell was Bill Harts? He
knew exactly where I was. I told him.
Richard Gelfond

Inaccurate Infornation

Lies and Misinformation

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to clear up any misconceptions which
might have arisen in response to the
vs. Harts" which
article, 'Taubman
appeared in the April 12 Statesman.
Some of the information was based
upon inaccurate information which was
furnished to me by usually reliable
sources. I can not state enough times,
that the playing down of Mr. Gelfond's
achievements and accomplishments was
the furthest thing from my mind.
Rather, I feel that he has made a
powerful contribution to the Stony
Brook Council, especially in light of the
fact that he was the first student to hold
that position.
My statement regarding the Three
Village Inn was taken totally out of
context. I did not imply that Gelfond's
sole function was to attend dinner
engagements. I was only trying to show
that my methods of dealing with the
council would be different from those
of my predecessor.
h*
nLJ1e It is important to me to maintain a

To The Editor:
Lies
and
misinformation
have
resulted in a misconception about the
Town's use of Community Development
Funds.
I
would
like
to
state
categorically that Brookhaven Town can
not and will not use Community
Development Funds to build low cost
housing.
What are some of the legitimate uses
for the $250,000 that we might get?
One use that immediately comes to
mind is for street lights. At the Town
Hall we get constant calls from
Brookhaven residents to improve the
safety of the area by installing street
lights. Presently, the Town's Budget can
provide only 100 street lights for 1976.
Part of the $250,000 in Community
Development Funds could be allocated
for the erection of street lights.
Drainage is a problem, and in the
Mastic and Shirley area, there are
citizens'complaints dating back to 1970
which have been ignored, supposedly
^f
k fnr lark»L nf fointic w -sn. ivncD nart r««
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nonslanted view of the past, as I hope it
is to you. I hope that this letter will
correct any deviation from that view.
William R. Harts

milk at the Knosh this week. I have
been stuck with bad milk previoudy,
that I have bought from the Knoeh. LAt

Ambiguity

Statesman about someone getting bad
milk at the Knosh. I have gotten tuck
with bad food at every other Hor &

To The Editor:
An open letter to Mildred Steinberg:
The Suffolk County Legislature
wisely supported a motion to go on
record favoring the defense of a law suit
against the Town of Brookhaven by the
Suffolk Housing Coalition and in effect
go to court as amicus curae (friend of
the court) supporting the Town of
Brookhaven.
The above motion was carried by a
13-5 vote, and you were one of the five
who objected to the idea of defeding
the Town of Brookhaven. You are
quoted as saying, MThe
Town's zoning
laws are exclusionary in a certain
sense." Just what do you mean by a
"certain semeu"
In my opinion this vote
and your explanation is indicative of a
lack of responsiveness to those who you
claim are your constituents.
You are paid a handsome salary, plus
expenses for a part-time position and
your legislative productive ability is
glaringly noticeable by its absence. Your
negative vote indicated your desire to
discard the zoning laws of Brookhaven,
and open the door for the hordes of
speculators. Is it possible that you have
a magic formula that will create low
cost homes and apartments, or to
permit subsidized housing that will
increase the school enrollment along
with additional public services, which
will not increase the cost to the working
taxpayer? If so, notify Mayor Beame
and he will be indebted to you.
an
elected official
your
As
responsibility is to serve the interests of
the public, as opposed to a political
motivation that does not speak to the
issue at hand, and is camouflaged by an
ambigous statement.
Ferdinand J. Giese

Knoshing Bad Milk
To The Editor:
I am writing this letter to you
because I have gotten six bad quarts of
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for two weeks.
On S
y I bougt a quadt *f mik
it
y
at the Knesh.
bad. The milk was dated April 16.
Monday was April 12. 1 threw it out.
Tuesday nht I bought a quat of
milk at the knodh. Wednesday mornig
it was sour. I brought it back to the
Knosh. The lady in charge gave rme two
"new" quarts of milk to replace the bad
ones. When I got back to my suite I
tasted the milk and imea
it ws
nausuating. I brought it up to PoIb
right after that. Everyone there agreed
with me that the milk was bad.
Done
Someone from Polity or
directly related to Polity and myself
went down to the Knosh. We talked to
the lady in charge. She tasted the milk
and said it tasted okay but naturally I
didn't believe her; she was obvioudy.
trying to make me shut up! She pve me
two quarts of milk dated April 19. I
brought it up to Polity; they said that t
was turning bad and not to expect to
have breakfast tomorrow morning.
Today I woke up and found that the
milk dated the 19th had turned bad. I
went to Mr. Moffett and I told him the
milk story. He went down to the Knosh.
The manager gave me credit and Tom
Moffett told Luther to check up on his
distributor.
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Bring Home the Pats

"Lot Each Become Aware"

The Stony Brook baseball team got lucky this year. Fifteen of its
19 playing dates were scheduled as home games. The home field
advantage: knowing the field, no travel, home fans, additional time
for the players to be students.
But no. The playing field, which the Queens College coach refused
to let his team play a double header on last year risking a double
forfeit was not renovated as it was supposed to be. There would be a
two week delay before the Patriots would be able to play on their
own field. Until then they would play at the Main Street Elementary
School field in Setauket or at Suffolk Community College's field in
Selden. Wednesday's game, three weeks into the season, was played
in Selden.
We all know how long it took for the showers to be fixed so we
could use the pool-a semester and a half. Work has not even begun
on the baseball field. The bids for a contract are just now going out.
We condemn the physical education department, under the direction
of Elaine Budde, for its inconsideration to the members of the
baseball team and its rooters.
We hope that by next year, when by coincidence the Patriots are
scheduled to play half as many home games, that their home field
will be available.
1%
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Folk & Acoustic ]music
Sunday's Knew Peoples Concert9:30 p.m.
Tuesday's - Open Mike

Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
for April
Ithe month-of
A AAA

PI

* Lou Stevens
*
Rockwater Moonstone
Rainbow Trout
*
Karin Bunin * Osprey***
Ken Joseph Tom Goode - - Others to be announced

0
0
0
0
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Tom Rapp
Stereo Broadcast Concert
May 15&16
May 16 -WPKN
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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MISS JANE PITMAN
(1974) 110 Min. Starring Cicely Tyson. Directed by
John Korty.
Cicely Tysonwon an Emmy for Best Actress, 1974,
for her portrayal of Miss Jane, a dignified Black
woman-recalling the hundred years of her life, beginning as a ten-year-old slave on a Louisiana plantation. Based on a 1971 novel by Ernest J. Gaines
Pauline Kael called it "quite possibly the finest
movie ever made for American television.
Call 246-3435 for Information.

-
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PERSONAL
Amiable Jewish medical student. age
26, seeks a sincere young woman of
good character for companionship
and possible marriage. Please write
P.O.
Box
140, Fresh Meadows
Station, Flushing, N.Y. 11365. No
pranksters please.
POT SMOKERS: It's getting close!
Spread your seeds around campus
May 1st, and we will all enjoy the fall
semester 1976.
DEAR
BOB NEWHART, with all
that they do and all that they say and
all that they think I Just have this
much to say sincerely. You know
better. Thanks. Have a happy!
KENT - Wishing you more love and
special thoughts than you could ever
know. Happy Birthday! Love, Mindy.
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS LOW
COST JET TRAVEL to Europe.
Africa, the Middle East. the Far East
South
America? EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS has been helping people
travel on a budget with maximum
flexibility and minimum hassle for
six years. For more info call toll free
800-325-4034.

SETAUKET
CALIFORNIA
FEELING In this large 4Waedroom 2
bath ranch 20 x 20 den with
cathedral ceiling, floor to ceiling
fireplace, bar pass thru between
kitchen and den other extras, over
2,150 sq. ft. living area, 2/3 treed
acre. near St. George golf course,
751-5028, owner, 61,900.
ROOM FOR RENT - September as
single
$120/mo.
or
double
$75/mo. each, 751-2515 evenings.

HELP-WANTED
Addressers wanted IMMEDIATELY!
Work at home - no experience
necessary,
excellent
pay.
Write
American Service, 1401 Wilson Blvd.,
Suite 101, Arlington, VA 22209.

SERVICES
PAPERS TYPED -- 50 cents/page.
Fast, accurate, reliable. Call Alan at
6-6353, leave message if out.

FOR SALE
STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS.
all brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given.
Specials: cartridges,
turntables,
speakers,
Autosound.
University HIFi, 516-698-1061.

TYPIST expertly
references,
981-1825.

1969 MG
MIDGET,
very good
condition
new
snows,
sacrifice.
asking $960. Call Jon 246-7805.

Local & Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating packing, FREE
estimates, call COUJNTY MOVERS
928-9391.

Kenwood
3-head
STEREO
TAPEDECK
(reel-reel),
excellent
condition, $180. Call Jack 795-5134.
REFRIGERATOR
KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought &
sold,
delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime.
1969 MERCURY COUGAR, XR-7.
351, automatic, P/S, A/C. red, black
interior,
bucket
seats,
$950.00.
643-7067.
HANDMADE
MACRAME
BELTS
and decim handbags at low prices.
Call Mark at 6-3350 from 7 to 9 PM.
MOVING: 1974 Kawasaki KZ400D
4000M $900; Audovox Car Stereo
FM $35; also rug, skis and boots.
Dean 6-7699, 751-5766.

HOUSING
ATTENTION
FACULTY
responsible and neat graduate student
and Stony Brook graduate looking to
house-sit for vacation bound faculty
for summer. Will be working on
campus. Suitable arrangements can
be made. For information call J..
481-9853.
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Statesman is now
accepting news writers
for next year.
Call Jonathan 246 -3690
MR

-

I am an Independent Volkswagon
mechanic who offers repairs and
services for far less than the price of
dealers and fix-It shops by servicing
your car in your own driveway. No
job too big or too small. For free
estimates call 928-9279, Dan the Bug
Man.

8-CUBIC FEET FRIGE very good
condition. price negotiable, Info call
6-8027
'
SUPER-DISCOUNTED
AUTO
PARTS, complete line, new secials
Include: 10W40 oil 49 centst. oil
filters $1.49/ea. Champion plugs 59
cents(std.) 79 cents(res.) Fram wiper
refills S1.89/pair Gabriel Hi-Jackers
$49.95/palr w/kit. Delco batteries,
lowest prices. Parts house reps on
Stony Brook campus, call Bert or Stu
6-4302.
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Theses and Term Papers
done.
experienced,
Stony
Brook
area.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern
methods,
consultations
Invited,
walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.
TERM
PAPERS
etc.
TYPED.
Ex-executive secretary
fReasonable.
f t e en
i
years steno & typing. Call
472-9612.
NOTICE
TO
OUR
TRAVEL
CLIENTELE: For Europe flights on
the 22/45 day low cost excursion.
you must book two months In
advance (fare is lower than youth
rate}. THREE VILLAGE TRAVEL
across from Stony Brook railroad,
751 0566.
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi
BMW,
Datsun,
Mercedes
Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot. Volvo, and
most other foreign cars, tuneups
brake work exhaust system, general
repairs and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E., 751-7465.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Timex ladies watch in Stage
XII B. Contact Umesh Stage XII
C 325.
FOUND: composition notebook with
CHE 101 notes in Engineering lobby.
Whoever lost it had Prof. Springer as
his iectutc/.
Cal. 265-3807
and
identify.
LOST: tiger shark's tooth Sunday
night somewhere between Langmuir
and track. Great* -^-timentat vaue.
Call Howie 6-3506. REWARD.
LOST: one turquoise earring between
Kelly and Union. Please call Diana
6-3916. REWARD.

April 23, 1976

FOUND: Sweater by Roth Pond on
April 14. Call Calvin 6-7883.
DAN McGEE: I found your blue
scarf in lecture hall 110 before spring
break. Call 6-5462. A friend.
LOST: an Oxford Anthology of EGL
LIT Vol. III on Wed., 4/14. 3rd floor
Library (3701). Please return. Diane
744-8872 after 8 PM.
LOST: two rings: 1 gold Initial ring
"'"D.B."),
1 gold ring with black
stone of EXTREME
sentimental
value.
FIFTY
DOLLAR
CASH
REWARD.
No
questions asked.
Contact
Dave.
Mount
A33A,
246-7394.
FOUND: wallet belonging to Patrick
Crowe. Can be picked up at Kelly E
room 310A.
LOST: pair of Iasses on April 19
either In lecture hall 111 or between
L.H. and Tabler. They are In a black
soft case and have plastic frames. If
found contact Alec 246-4467.
LOST: A Seiko lady's watch In Kelly
D or Kelly parking lot on Sat. night
4/17. If found please call Angle
6-3752 or Kelly E 124C.
LOST: men's gold wedding ring In
Library Mon., Apr. 19, cut so that
you see circles when you turn It.
REWARD $25 (sentimental value).
Call Richard 6-7773 or 751-7556.

NOTICES

_

TM checking and advanced lectures
are now available on campus. All
members
of
the
Stony
Brook
community who practice the TM
technique are urged to take part In
this program. For Info call 724-2580.
Sunday
Simpatico
Is
a
Union
program of music, wine & cheese on
Sunday evenings. It attempts to
provide a unique, mellow atmosphere
for the normally hassled student
body. If you're Interested In helping
organize or would Just like to see It
continued, call Marianne at 6-7107.
On Saturday morning at 10 AM In
Roth Cafeteria, Sabbath services will
be held. A delectable Kiddush will be
served.
Gay Men's Group will be holding rap
sessions Sunday nights In the GSU,
room 045 SBU (opposite Craft Shop)
at 7 PM. There will be refreshments
served. Call the GSU at 6-7943 for
Info.
Attention all International Students.
No tuition waivers will be awarded
for the Summer I and II sessions
unless you plan to graduate at the
end of Summer 1976. Please advise
the Office of International Student
Affairs of your plans.
Fall
'76 Whitman residents must
submit
a
room
selection
form
available in college office by 5 PM,
April 23. rhose who wish to apply
for an R.A. position next fall must
do so by 5 PM Monday, April 26.
Lesbian Rap Group still going strong
every Tuesday at 8. SBU 216.
SUNY-sponsored
foreign
study
programs - If you don't know what
they are, how they work, and what
they offer undergraduates, you don't
know what you might be missing In
your educational experience. Don't
limit yourself, find out about foreign
study by visiting the Office of
International
Education,
W-3520
Library.

Commuting students: Residence hall
housing deadline Is May 24th. Come
now to 361 Ad--in. Bldg. Pick up
Request For Accommodations form.
Bring $75 for Bursar. Spaces open for
males In Tabler, Stage Xll, and Kelly.
Females In Stage XII and Kelly only.
BEWARE THE BOWLS OF DEATHI
Applications for R.A. positions In
Ammann College for Fall 1976 are
available In the G-Quad office. Irving
College, between 9 AM and 4:30 PM
or In the Ammann College office
from April 26 to April 30.
Students wishing to register for EGL
105 Writing Workshop: Fiction and
EGL 106 Writing Workshop: Poetry.
must submit samples of their writing
by April 23 to Humanities 186.
The
Germanic
& Slavic
Dept.
(246-6830/1) In addition to Its usual
offerings
In
Russian,
Polish.
Serbo-Croatian,
Is
offering
the
following
courses
In
the
Fall
semester:
EEL
111
-- Sec.
I),
Elementary Ukranlan; Russian 141
Masterworks of Russian Literature
with special emphasis on the role of
the Russian writer; his problems, his
position as an enemy of the state, as
seen through the broad survey of
major Russian works of the past (In
English, no prerequisites) MWF, 1-2;
Russian 293 The Russians. A study
of the cultural forces which shaped
contemporary Russian society and
psyche and of selected aspects of
Soviet
life:
education.
morals.
religion, etc. The course will be
Illustrated by slides and accounts of
personal experiences In the Soviet
Union. (In English, no prerequisites)
T-TH. 293 - T-TH 4.

I
Gayphone
Crisis
Hotline
Counsellng and referral service for
gay and bisexuat people. open 7 days
a week 8 PM to midnight, 751-6380.
Any
Individual. club or campus
organization which would like to give
a workshop for new students at
Orientation
please
call
the
Orientation office. Humanities 102.
246-7003.

Your WMu

in print for
only $1.30

for 15 uwds or lew
Union 075

Mange! That's eat Italian style or
French style or Chinese style or any

style.

he

Fortnight

Creative

Cookery Contest will be held May 6,
8:30 PM In the Union Buffeterla.
Sign up now at the Fortnight office.
More Info In Fortnight.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
lpplicatIons from students wishing to
-.rork In the center during either
summer or fall semester. The course
INT 280-281,
Is 6
credits and
Includes practicum plus seminar. No
prerequisites. Call center, 6-8407 for
further info.
Dance at James College tonight at
9:30 PM featuring the Ralnbow
Riders. Drinks will be served.
Suffolk
Development
Center
In
Melville Is having their 3rd annual
Hand-In-Hand Festival. There will be
marching bands, entertainment and
refreshments to provide a day of fun
and sunshine for everyone. Each of
the residents will need a special
friend to share the festivities and
Stony
Brook students have been
Invited to participate. The sign up
sheet is in the VITAL office for all
who are interested. Library basement
W0530. The Festival is set for Sat..
May 8.
VITAL,
the
campus
volunteer
service,
Is currently seeking work
study students to work as student
organizers. Anyone who has filed for
summer and fall work study may
apply.
Applications
available
in
VITAL office, Library W0530.
Toscaninl College Is canvassing the
campus for a Program Coordinator. A
resume
must
be
submitted.
If
interested call Don at 246-4457 or
Mindy at 246-4463 for an Interview.

Mike Cotton'
Autohaus
INOEPEf

IN

Repairs & Parts I
10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK
STUDENTS. FACULTY &STAFF WITH I.D
DS

April Special
DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY
TO THESE ITEMS.

AM/FM
STEREO
1 8-TRACK
In-Dasher
1 $99.50
COMPLETE

^

928-0198

V.W.
TUNE-UP
$15.95
Corner of
Linden Place
and
Texaco Avenue
Po r t
Jefferson

I

Applcatio
a

t

for

o

.--------

Union
Governing Board
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2) Treasurer

1OAM.-

7) Information Director

SALE ON CHINA,

Elections will be held in the Comutr
Friday, AprUl 23, 1979 9sS.For more inft,
ea

FRESH VEGETABLE, '
j
SOY SAUCE

FRI.
I

5) Programming Director
6) Publicity Director

i

OPENING

6 P.M.

3) Secretary
4) Services Director

-

ST. JAMES
ORIENTAL
MON. TO SAT. GRAND
1OA.M-

posts

1) Student Coordinator

'Oft- 'Ift-

n

follow

Return completed applications
to room 265 by Thurs., Apr. 29
K
at 5:00 p.m.
L,.Alm-,Ojb-&%- -

«

Elections will be held for the

Are now available at the Main Desk
and in Room 266.

i--

p0*-------4
********4L

8 P.M.

FREE CHOPSTICKS
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Yale College Summer Term

Complete All Topical Covrage Rae

fI'

;

May 30-August 15

KlRSCHBAUIVL

X

COURSES

IN NEW YORK: At the Madison Square Garden Canter Cinema
IN NEW JERSEY: At the Holiday Inn of Little Ferry (next to Hack
enack)
The course sewlece and reomend-ed by the ""BigVr\ lari-, aH and
m ed1iume
illXIad fn

>r students interested in the Social
:_nes, the Yale College summer
rm offers a wide range of courses.

*
*

fOdfteon
sotheu
StofdLtdgIhfulonssalowad LoW-Sociologyeol Law-The
mion Lw
ga
JBMora DcleWn
ft
-Maid -Ie-MOW of Langoil -CognMon and Educatfonp

Now

w C01-11

*
*

nf~maunkcadon-

Cic -oWMiand PoftyAnalyals- Nol dof
dMob Itfo9 - Hiln
d Curny
«topOsnl-GowN asII Poicy NWOM Economy

*
*

further information about summer term course
offerings write or call:

The largest CPA Review Course in the
Tri-State Area.
Because our students have won highest
awards on state examinations.
Because we do not believe in short cram
courses that omit important areas.
Because our instructos are experts in
each field.
Because our expert instructors are always
available to meet your personal needs.
Because we offer more hours than other
courses (Lectures, Make-Ups, Workshop

Reviews, 24-hour Telephoe Availawlity)
Be:ause *"MoreHourW" mens lower cot
per instructionalhour.
* Because we are live - not taped.
* Becaewe do not chargo for our habdout
and up-dated materials.
* Because we approve d by N.Y. a NJ.
for training of V
ram
ie
* Because of our students" unusually high
passing percentage.
* Bemuse we hoe always bn a leader never a follower.
*

IS THERE REALLY ANY OTHER CHOICE!

S-Tom itdeloh,, 1502A Yale Station
New Haven. CT 06520 (203) 432-4229

Our 5 month courses begin June 14, 1976 and our 10 week courses begin August 23, 1976 in both
New York and New Jersev. Why not be one of the thousands who have passed by taking-our coursest

*Far cems_

infaramta ar fr krem c (212)
*7445, (2@1)
-e1U4
e (510 7|1442 ar _I _ OUR NAME MEANS THE BEST IN CPA REVIEW, COACHING AND PREPARATION

Lecture & Film
"HOW TO SAY NO TO A
RAPIST AND SURVIVE'

TUESDAY APRIL 27th
8PM HUMANITIES 101
ADMISSION FREE

*

I

Mailing Address
*

R.C, Sack and Styeve
Sat., Apr. 24

\

\ 9:30 PIN

FRIBE

College/University

_

State

Zip

_

_

_

11111Sml
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

MINE_ _10

_11111

-

a
\

.
Sml
_

lq

aJUST FRENI3S''

_

City

l
\

_S

Name_

Sponsored by:
the S.B. Anti-Rape Committee.

-

Fox-KirschbaumFox
- 1270 Broadway, Suite 1001, New York, N.Y. 100011

CAMPUS
CHILD
CARtE
CE TERS

-~~~~~~~

The
Interfaith
Center

I
-

Summer SessionK
Course WorkB

HOLOCAUST
MEMORIAL
PROGRAM

is sponsoring

I

A
Midnight Service of
Silen.e and istening

Work-Study

Placementsi
Availablei

Call 6-7150i
For Infor mation

I

Roth Cafeteria
Mon., April 26
11:30 PM
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I-
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cer ey: I Waks 34 His
Quieenas vs. Add
By GERALD REIS
Selden - Through 3 1/3 innings,
Queens College had scored four runs off
Stony Brook starting pitcher Mike
Sweeney on three hits, rive walks, and
two Patriot errors. At that point
freshman Jon Adderiey relieved Sweeney
with the score tied at four. Adderiey
allowed three hits and nine walks, but no
runs the rest of the way, as the Pats upset
Queens, 10-4 Wednesday at Suffolk
College.
Community
<
I 96
wasn'tt
following
through,"
Adderley said, explaining his wildness.
"It's always been a problem. I was
throwing too much with my arm and not

enough with my body.
"He wasn't bending his back enough,"
Patriot catcher Gary McArdle said.
"When he comes over with the back he
can be very good."
"College ball is different than high
school," Adderley said. "In high school
you could get aw&y with throwing the
ball down the middle, but in college, if
you lay the ball down the middle, they're
gonna hit it. You have to try to move it
around, and I haven't gotten it yet."
Adderiey had to work out of trouble
every inning except the fifth.Over the last
four innings, Queens left 10 men on base,
bringing their total to 16. "I told Jon to

give it all he had," McArdle said,
"because we had Ray (Helinskil ready to
come in next. His change was the most
effective because he was keeping it down
low."0
Queens was wasting their
While
opportunities, the Patriots won the game
with a string of hits in a six run fifth.
After designated hitter Jamie Miller
opened the inning with a walk, and Mike
Caneva sacrificed him to second, four
straight singles by Billy Ianniciello,
Kelske, and Mike
Steve
McArdle,
Garofola knocked Queens starter Billy
Danler out of the game. Reliever Bruce
Pfeiffer walked two, and then Miller, who
started the rally, drove in two runs with a
bouncer up the middle.
Before Wednesday's game, Queens was
4-0 in the Knickerbocker Conference.
"They're a better ballclub than they
showed, " said Stony Brook coach Rick
Smoliak. "They must have played super
to beat Tech and Pace. We were fortunate
to catch them on a bad day. The

/00'-

Caneva,Sss
lanniciello, 2b
McArdle, c
Kelske. rf
Garofola, 3b
Davidoff. If
Chapman, cf
Rossini, lb
IMiller, dh

Queens
Stony Brook

AB
4
5
4
4
4
3
4
3
3

R
1
2
2
1
2
1
0
0
1

H
1

34

10

7

RBI \
0

1
0

1
1
0
1
0
1

2
0
2
1
2
9

200 200 000 400 060 00x -

JON ADDERLEY, the winning pitcher. covers first base for the out.
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BATTING1

AS
14
2
7
51
57
31
23
12
25
52
40
20
12
49
21
31
19
6
3
3
4

H

Brger
Schreier
Reitz
McArdle
Iannlclello
Chapman
Davidoff
Derenfeld
Bernstein
Kelske
Caneva
SlmonettI
WInfeld
Garofola
Miller
Rossini
Goldman
Ambrosio
Adderiey
.Schultheiss
Marchon

7
1
3
21
21
11
a
4
a
15
11
5
3
12
5
7
4
1
0
0
0

4
0
4
9
14
7
4
1
11
10
11
6
3
9
6
6
3
0
0
0
0

N, TOTAL

482

147

08

\L7---

-

----

R

AVG.
RBI
4
.500
.500
0
.429
1
.4122
10
.368
12
.355
8
.348
5
.333
3
.320
6
.288
13
.275
8
.250
1
1
.250
.245
11
238
5
4
.226
1.211
.167
0
.000
0
0
.000
0
.000
93.J30J
W.--OO-

important thing for us is that we got the
big hits when we needed them."
The umpires were the object of
criticism throughout the day. Twice
Smoliak ran out on the field to protest
calls by the base umpire. Adderley and
McArdle were upset with the home plate
umpire's version of the strike zone.'
"Once I asked the umpire for a new ball,"
McArdle said. "I! told him the one we
were using didn't have any strikes left in
it."11
Queens wasn't happy with the umpires
either, as their first base coach was
thrown out of the game after disputing a
close play.

ER BB SO
53
3
9
2.
0
I

Stony Brook is now 4-2 in the
and 9-6
overall ... MTe
conference
Patriots play a doubleheader against York
College Sunday at Creedmore Psychiatric
Center in Queens Village beginning at 11
AM.

'Cue Ball 9 Kelly:

Keeps Me

By RON COHEN
He looks and sounds like the average grandfather, but
then again the average grandfather can't say that he is
the only man in the history of billards to bank 15 balls in
rotation starting from the 1 to the 15 ball or claim to be
the only referee in the world that spent every penny that
he earned to promote the game of pocket billiards.
The man is 80-year-old 'Cue BallT Kelly and while
devoting all of his life to the game of billiards, he
currently can be found every day in the pool room in the
Union basement. Kelly, who has taught the game of
billiard to such celebrities as Peter Falk, Jackie Gl easo n,
and Desi Arnaz, is currently teaching students at Stony
Brook the art of pool.
"Before I came here I had heard how bad a place
Stony Brook is," Kelly said. "The kids are a little crazy
here but I like it. Since I've been here the business has
gone up steadily."
Successful Exhibition
Last year, Kelly put on a free exibition at Stony
Brook and afterwards there was a petition with 500
names on it asking for him to stay here. He has been
teaching the game in the Union poolroom since the
beginning of the spring semester.
"The kids look up to me and respect me," said Kelly,
who was elected to the Billiards National Hail of Fame
in 1974. "One kid here who thought he was a hustler
tried to play me and I cured him. When I got through
with him, he found out that he really didn't know what
the hell is going on. Some kids come in wild here but I
straighten them out real fast."
Born C&A Zingale, Kelly was the second of 24
children, tie said. He learned about the game of pool in
the streets of New York at the age of 11 and started
gaining recognition in 1930 when he won the New York
State Billiards Tournament. It was also back then when
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5
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E - lanniciallo 2. LOB - Queens 16,
Garofola.
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5.
Brook
Stony
lanniclelio, McArdle. SAC - Caneva.
I
Sweeney
IAdderley (W, 2-1)

R
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he started the 'King of the Hill' Tournaments
throughout the country.
"I put this game on the map," said Kelly. "When
everyone was hungry I'd feed them with tournaments.
At one time I spent over $90,000 in 12 years to feed the
bums, only because I knew what it meant to be hungry.
I guess you could consider me a pool player's best
friend. Every pool player knows that when they are
down and need help that I'll be there to help him."
Kelly -claims that he's happiest when he can take a
young person and make a champion pool player out of
him. He is very proud of the fact that 50 years ago he
was the first to promote a black man in a World's
Billiards Tournament. To this day Kelly can be found
spending many summer days in Harlem playing pool
with the youths in that area.
"The game of pool has cleaned up a lot since the old
days," said Kelly. "Years ago the game of pool had a bad
image, but today the pool halls have been cleaned up of
bad influences and more people play it now then ever."
Besides playing pool, Kelly spends a great deal of time
doing benefits for the Heart Fund, March of Dimes,
Cerebral Patsy, Wounded Vets, and Catholic and Jewish
Funds.In addition', he has made several television
appearances. Appearing on "The Mike Douglas Show,"
"The Tonight Show," and on May 14 he will be a guest
on "The Joe Franklin Show." He claims that he has
traveled over a million miles over his career and that he
loves every minute of it.
Kelly is the most respected referee in the nation. He
has refereed over 10,000 games during his life, including
for every champion since 1920. "Pool is what keeps me
a young 80," said Kelly, who will be getting married
next month to a 72-year-old woman. "Getting married
won't slow me down either. My future wife knows that I
still plan on running around the country.

Statesman photo by Gary Adler

"CUE BALL" KELLY performs his tricks in the Union.
"I've done almost everything during my life, I know
every racket in the world but I keep my mouth shut and
that's why I'm still alive. I have to live every day to the
fullest since I might drop dead tomorrow. If I look in
the newspaper tomoffow and don't see my name in the
obituary column, I know I'm safe for another day and
go out to make people happy. Everybody has a purpose
in life and this is mine."

